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About This Game

Garry's Mod is a physics sandbox. There aren't any predefined aims or goals. We give you the tools and leave you to play.

You spawn objects and weld them together to create your own contraptions - whether that's a car, a rocket, a catapult or
something that doesn't have a name yet - that's up to you. You can do it offline, or join the thousands of players who play online

each day.

If you're not too great at construction - don't worry! You can place a variety of characters in silly positions. But if you want to do
more, we have the means.

Beyond the Sandbox

The Garry's Mod community is a tremendous source of content and has added hundreds of unique modes to the game. In
Trouble In Terrorist Town, you can be a detective solving an online murder as criminals attempt to cover up their homicides. Be

a ball, a plant, a chair, or anything else in Prop Hunt's elaborate, shape-shifting game of Hide & Seek. Elevator: Source is
gaming's first elevator thrill ride, delivering players to airlocks and kitten dance parties.

We have one of the most vibrant Steam Community Workshops, with over 300'000 models, maps, and contraptions to
download. It has everything from new tools to improve your builds, to guns that fire rainbow-tinged nuclear blasts from space.

Take as much or as little as you need: it’s all free.

Please note: Some multiplayer servers and game-modes might require you to own other games - such as Counter-
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Strike: Source and Team Fortress 2.
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Title: Garry's Mod
Genre: Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Facepunch Studios
Publisher:
Valve
Release Date: 29 Nov, 2006

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® XP/Vista

Processor: 2 GHz Processor or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB dedicated VRAM or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 5 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® 9 compatible

Additional Notes: Mouse, Keyboard, Monitor

English,French,Italian,German,Bulgarian,Czech,Danish,Dutch,Finnish,Greek,Hungarian,Japanese,Korean,Norwegian,Polish,Por
tuguese,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Swedish,Thai,Traditional Chinese,Turkish,Ukrai
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gets boring after a while.

i would recommend buying it on sale. pros:
you can make funny machinima
you can go to a darkrp server and get yelled at for walking diagonally
i can play as pregnant dr. robotnik with bare feet

cons:
redshell means companies will know i'm playing as pregnant dr. robotnik with bare feet. I bust a nut all the time to this game
lmao. yes yes very good yes. 
Prelude:
Facepunch added a spyware, called GameAnalytics, into Gmod. It's impossible to turn it off, it can read everything you type in chat
and all data you send in general. GG Facepunch.

Review:

Why do I have to get an addon, that transfers encrypted chat messages?
Why?
Why do you think, that being [censored] [censored] will yield you good reputation?

Until I get a sufficient chat alternative (that uses end-to-end encryption of the messages), I am forced to not use your "product"
anymore.

Thank you for killing my best childhood game. Way to go, Facepunch.
Nice GameAnalytics update.
Go collect your data somewhere else.
. Pretty fun go play it. Look at my hours. This game was the entire reason I got Steam. I've been playing since 2009. I've
made countless friends through it. I've seen game modes be born, grow to their prime, and then die. That being said; the game
was a game I fell in a love with back then. Up until the past 4 years or so, the community was thriving; people were in it to
take it serious, be creative, and have fun.
  But like most great gems, they become too popular and the wrong crowds start showing up. Before you know it, no one is
taking a match of TTT serious and everyone has their own franchise specific RP server that requires a million downloads,
with either no one in it, or too many people.

 Great game modes have died out and you can't even find an empty server to join; my favorites being "Morbus", and "Stop it
Slender". It seems like anyone who plays it now seems to think that it's VR chat or some other
memey\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665like that.

It use to be a have a thriving community, but now people treat it as a time waster.

Would I still recommend it? Unless you plan to play on single-player sandbox game modes by yourself, or you enjoy being
surrounded by children that can't possibly take it seriously, no; I can't.

It will always be in my heart, all the moments and all the friends I made in it. But those times are past and we from the past
must move on.. i personaly think that Garrys Mod is one of the best games that i played. NOT A REVIEW, BUT A PSA.

Recently, Facepunch added GamesAnalytics and changed the EULA to allow this. Many people are comparing
GamesAnalytics to Redshell, a games tracker known for being spyware. Some people are even saying the two are the same
thing. Garry has claimed that the two trackers are not similar. However, if you want to feel a little safer about your privacy,
you can actually just delete the .dll file in the game folder.
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You can find the file in:
...\/Steam\/steamapps\/common\/GarrysMod\/garrysmod\/bin
The file will be named "analytics.dll".

Comment or message me if I got anything wrong!
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I've played this mod for damn near a decade, it's always been one of the most fun and explorative modifications to any game
ever devised, but plaguing it with some of the most malicious spyware available on the market is just a bridge too far. It's a
goddamn shame that I have to uninstall it and never play it again, because I do, I want to play it, but I'm not going to support that
decision.. hmm yes i eat chips. One of the best sandbox games out there!. You really haven't experienced peak gaming until you
RDM a 12 year old on a TTT server.

10\/10. I love this game but not with the spyware.
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